Crossroads of America Council boasts three council offices and seven camp properties. Several of our properties and facilities are available to rent by all groups, organizations and individuals. From primitive campsites to modern cabins to meeting rooms, our properties have all types of facilities to meet any group’s needs. While you may think of Boy Scout camp as a location for a weekend campout, our properties also routinely host community service group meetings, business conferences, parties and weddings.

For questions about facility rental, please contact our office at rentals@crossroadsbsa.org or by phone at (317) 813-7096.

To check availability or make a reservation, please visit http://www.crossroadsbsa.org/101.
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Golden-Burke Scout Center

Highlights:
Five meeting rooms:
  Reilly, Room 111, Shaheen 1 & Shaheen 2 - 12 persons each
  *Shaheen 1 & 2 may be joined to accommodate 24 persons
  *All rooms may be joined to accommodate 46 persons
  Wilmeth - 75 persons theater style or 50 persons classroom style

Accommodations:
  -kitchen
  -restrooms
  -fire ring
  -AV equipment
  -walking trails
  -patio
Highlights:

Five meeting rooms:
- Anthem, Ballard, Rotary - 15 persons each
- King Family Library & Teaching Deck - 24 persons each

Two conference rooms:
- Gyro Club - 100 persons
- One America - 200 persons
  *May be joined to accommodate 300 persons

Three cabins:
- Hunt, K-Hut & Pioneer - sleeps 24 persons each

Accommodations:
- swimming pool
- commercial kitchen
- shelter houses
- additional outside restrooms
- shower facility
- AV equipment
- fire ring
Camp Kikthawenund

Highlights:
Steak n’ Shake dining hall: 400 persons
Brian Fowler Campfire Circle: 200 persons
Three cabins:
   Cabin A, Dubois & Remy - sleeps 24 persons each

Accommodations:
-commercial kitchen
-shelter houses
-additional outside restrooms
-shower facility
-sound system
-chapel
-boating/fishing
-Cherokee Lake
-swimming pool
-campfire ring
Camp Krietenstein

Highlights:
Dining hall: 250 persons
Campfire ring: 300 persons
Fully furnished campmaster cabin with two bedrooms, bathroom, and kitchenette

Accommodations:
- commercial kitchen
- campmaster cabin
- shelter houses
- additional outside restrooms
- shower facility
- AV equipment
Ransburg Scout Reservation

Highlights:
Inlow Aquatics Center:
- First floor meeting room - 100 persons
- Loft meeting room - 40 persons
- Three rooms sleeps up to 20 persons

Six apartments:
- Four apartments - sleeps 10 persons each
- Two apartments - sleeps 20 persons each
  *All apartments have common area, restrooms and kitchens

Accommodations:
- dining hall
- commercial kitchen
- shelter houses
- outside restrooms
- shower facility
- hiking trails
Testimonials

“Camp Belzer has a whole lot to offer... not only to Scouts, but just about everyone. You can rent the cabins for very reasonable rates. They hold weddings, meetings, etc. there. It is a beautiful facility and gives those who camp there memories for a lifetime.”

- Jeff W., 2016

“Beautiful dining hall with well equipped kitchen. Staff was helpful and easy to reach. They were very flexible and allowed ample time for set-up and clean-up.”

- Tipton wedding guest, 2014
“What a great facility! The dining hall is beautiful and the shower building is the nicest and cleanest I can remember having used at any campground.”

- Brent S., 2016

“Great facility. I have spent time in the dining hall, the Inlow Aquatics Center, and several of the “apartments”. The rangers were friendly too.”

- Carol Z., 2015